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Reengagement Plan: Digital Learning Center 
Sophia Thomas, Dow Center FlexLab Coordinator 

 17 Fountain St. NW, Grand Rapids 
August 18, 2020 

Lower Risk 

The following details the reengagement plan for the Digital Learning Center (DLC).  With concern for the 
health and safety of KCAD and the university community at large and the desire to best support 
student's education experience the Digital Learning Center will implement the following two-phase 
approach to operations.  

General Standards 

Below are the minimum standards to further a safe return to on campus work.  While on campus 
physical operations will resume, the ways in which DLC is staffed and service is delivered will be 
modified and respond to the ongoing challenges of COVID-19. These changes will allow for access to 
tutoring in a no contact model.  

In addition to following the CDC guidelines for higher education, the FSU reentry communications and 
guide, we have modeled parts of this proposal off the KCAD Library’s reengagement plan, in effort to 
adopt consistent standards of use where appropriate. In alignment with the KCAD Writing Center’s shift 
to online only tutoring, the DLC will also offer tutoring only online. 

 Although DLC is operating online it is important to reinforce and encourage the following behaviors: 

• All staff will complete the Daily COVID-19 Symptom Checker provided by FSU. 
o Student workers will confirm via email to supervisor completion of checker prior to start 

of shift. 
• Staying home and/or self-isolating when needed 
• Hand hygiene  
• Respiratory etiquette 
• Cloth face coverings 
• Social distancing  
• Routine cleaning  

Positive test result and/or exposure to COVID- 19  

In the event of positive COVID-19 test, know exposure to COVID-19 or illness DLC will follow the 
procedure set by the University ferris.edu/coronavirus 

Phase I: Reentry planning, and preparation, August 10th –29th  

Work Environment: Lower Risk 

DLC closed, job openings announced  

Sophia will work from home in the mornings and on campus in the afternoons to reduce exposure risk 
on public transportation.  

• Staff will complete the daily symptom checker daily  
• Staff will wear face coverings and maintain 6 feet distance 
• Staff will be available for zoom meetings and phone calls when in person meetings are not 

needed or essential 
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• The following will be completed as part of onboarding. 
o Student workers undergo training GNC COVID-19 training  
o Email supervisor copies of certificates of completion prior to work, during the week 

beginning August 31st. 

Updates regarding DLC access and services will be shared with the KCAD community via KCAD This 
Week, printed materials, updates to relevant pages on kcad.edu (DLC page and tutoring info page) and 
direct emails to students, faculty and staff.   

Phase II: Implementation of New Processes and Return of Work Study Students, August 31st – 
December 11th    

Lower risk, students work from home 

Student staff begin work Monday, August 31st - or once hiring is complete  

• All staff will complete the Daily COVID-19 Symptom Checker provided by FSU (attached) 
o Student staff will communicate in writing via email to supervisor the completion of 

checker prior to the start of shift. 
• All Staff will wear face coverings and maintain 6 feet distance 
• Calendly will be used to schedule troubleshooting, potential for a drop-in model is being 

explored with help from KCAD IT. 
• Staff will record usage data.  

Because DLC is operating online only there is no need to change workflows after the transition to online 
only classes. Students will not work during the semester break.   

 


